**Step 1**

* login to your account: `messervices.etudiant.gouv.fr`

* click on the tab: `En résidence CROUS`
Step 2

- Click on: *Submit my housing wishes*
Step 3

- Click on **Location** (Besançon/ Dijon/ Le Creusot...)
- For "CROUS Besançon" NO NEED TO CLICK ON "SECTEUR"
- For CROUS Dijon or CROUS Nord Franche Comté, choose the “secteur” or “residence” where you want to be hosted
- You can slide the red bar in order to set the maximum price
Step 4

- Choose the tenure (Single, Shared, Couple, Family)
Step 5
Step 6

- Click on the accommodation of your choice according to the proposed list
Step 7

- Click on: **Add to my selection**

You will have all the information related to the accommodation: sector, number of beds, rent, transport / parking, description, area, cohabitation, equipment, address, description of the residence.
Step 8

• Click on: Yes, the CROUS can offer me accommodation of different types if possible in the same residence.
Step 9

- Click on: Validate my wish list
Step 10

- Click on: Confirm my wish deposits
- NB: you can modify the list by clicking on: Modify my wish list (green arrow)

A confirmation email will be sent to you
POSSIBILITY OF CHANGES IN THE VOWS SECTION

You can delete your wish by clicking on: trash can icon.